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BOY? (Belgian record sleeve)

USA
14235 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 09:29:18

New one on me too. I like a mystery!
Maybe ask Paul Howes if you draw a blank on here, Nanceh?

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

insomniacafe
I’ll try anything

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 12:25:21

Very curious! I'm trying to think if it could be an abbreviation of another title, but nothing springs to mind.
+-~*~-+
Michael
+-~*~-+
"Last night I danced with a stranger / but she just reminded me you were the one."
Netherlands
1509 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 15:28:12

Looks to me as though it might have been added after as there is no uniformity to the lettering.
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xx
Kathy
"I sometimes smile when I think of how I looked then..."

Australia
6508 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 18:47:11

Ummmmm! I can't say I remember 'Boy'. Dene enhanced it and it didn't look as if it had been added tho' the
lettering is totally different like you say Kathy. I'd be interested in finding out.
Casx

8313 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 21:06:54

Couldn't be the record label that's called BOY? Just an idea...
Cor xx

Sweden
6080 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 21:36:01

I'll try googling it. Good idea.
Edite d by - Tim on 13/09/2007 21:36:34

United Kingdom
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daydreamer
Moderator

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 22:30:17

It's been suggested to me that this could be a Taiwan issue. It seems that often, records that emerged from
that country would have bad photocopied covers, the titles would be messed about with and even songs by
different artists would be added. The 'Boy' is possibly Lulu's song and the title on the cover, being so at odds
with YDHTSYLM, could be printed over Every Ounce of Strength. I believe the logo on the left of the sleeve is
often on Taiwan releases as well.
Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

P oste d - 13/09/2007 : 22:34:37

Interesting Carole That would make sense. Sure we would have heard of 'Boy' had Dusty recorded such a track!
- BTW nothing came up on Google.

United Kingdom
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allherfaces
Administrator

P oste d - 14/09/2007 : 01:28:38

I found the link....and it's Malaysian not Belgian as I wrote....
The auction description says:
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 'You don't have to say you love me / Every ounce of strength / Boy / Sad memories' rare
MALAYSIAN EP on the Hi FI label
Is Sad Memories another Lulu song?
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I'm not too good at geography but maybe Malaysia had the same practices as Taiwan?
I wonder did Dusty get any royalties on these releases?

USA
14235 Posts

Here's the link: http://cgi.ebay.com/DUSTY-SPRINGFIELD-MALAYSIA-4TRACKS-EP_W0QQitemZ330163559742QQihZ014QQcategoryZ306QQssPageNameZWDVWQQrdZ1QQcmdZViewItem

Tim

P oste d - 14/09/2007 : 08:07:40

Where am I going?

Maybe the other two are karaoke...

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Tom Lovett

P oste d - 14/09/2007 : 12:57:19

Little by little

Malaysia had a nasty habit of putting two artists on one EP.
So it might be a joint EP of Dusty and Lulu. They also did EP's with four diffetrent artists.
One for the extreme completist !!
They could have nicked the cover from Taiwan as Carole says, I've a Taiwan LP 'Greatest Hits' with that photo,
but Dusty's eyes have been doctored to make her look more 'eastern'
United Kingdom
944 Posts

Tom.
In sparkle gown, perfection, spinning impossible arcs of vibrato through smouldering waves of invisible sound.

daydreamer

P oste d - 14/09/2007 : 16:33:26

Moderator

quote :
Originally posted by Tom Lovett
The y could ha ve nick e d the cove r from Ta iwan a s Ca role says, I've a Taiwa n LP 'Gre ate st Hits' with that photo, but
Dusty's e ye s ha ve be e n doctore d to m ak e he r look m ore 'e aste rn'
Tom .
In spark le gown, pe rfe ction, spinning im possible arcs of vibra to through sm oulde ring wave s of invisible sound.
United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Good grief Tom, what a cheek! Sad Memories was the B side of Lulu's Boy Nancy.
Carole x
"Since you went away, I've been hanging around...."

Tim

P oste d - 14/09/2007 : 19:02:51

Where am I going?

Now I want to see Dusty's Eastern make over LOL!

United Kingdom
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Tom Lovett
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Little by little

Hi Tim
Will copy the cover and send it to the Boy Wonder when I get back from holiday the week after nwxr.
OK
Tom
United Kingdom

In sparkle gown, perfection, spinning impossible arcs of vibrato through smouldering waves of invisible sound.
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Oh how kind!
Thanks very much Tom.
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